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A case of extremely rare ovarian tumor: Primary ovarian adenomyoma
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ABSTRACT Smooth muscle tumors of the ovary are rare, and ovarian adenomyoma are
extremely rarer. Only 5 cases of primary ovarian adenomyoma have been reported in the
world. Herein, we report a case of unilateral ovarian adenomyoma which was diagnosed in a
premenopausal woman with the preoperative diagnosis of a thecoma of the left ovary.
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INTRODUCTION

quadrant. A 6.0x5.5x5.0cm solid tumor (Fig.1-A, B)

Smooth muscle tumors of the ovary are rare,

was detected in the pelvis by magnetic resonance

and ovarian adenomyoma are extremely rare.

imaging (MRI). The solid tumor had no continuity

Adenomyomas are benign tumors and they typically

with the uterus or the digestive tract. Most parts

originate within the uterus, but only 5 cases of

of the tumor demonstrated low intensity in plane

primary ovarian adenomyoma have been reported in

T1 and T2-weighted MRI, but a few parts did

the world(1-4). Herein, we report a case of unilateral

demonstrate high intensity. And the tumor was

ovarian adenomyoma. She underwent total

stained as a result of the use of contrast media

abdominal hysterectomy and unilateral salpingo-

(Fig.1-A, B). Moreover, 7.0x5.5x5.0cm uterine

oophorectomy with the preoperative diagnosis of an

myoma was also detected (Fig.2).

uterine myoma and a thecoma of the left ovary.

The serum levels of CA125, CA19-9, and
CEA were 91.0U/mL, 159.0U/mL, and 1.1ng/ml

CASE REPORT

respectively. We were not able to completely deny

A 42-year-old, gravida 1, para 1, woman was

a malignant tumor because the inside of solid tumor

admitted to our hospital with a complaint of lower

was heterogeneous indicating a partial old bleeding

abdominal pain. Upon abdominopelvic examination,

by MRI (Fig.1-A, B). However, we thought the

a solid, movable mass was noted in the left lower

preoperative diagnosis of the left ovarian tumor was
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Fig. 1. Plane T2-weighted MR imaging (A) and contrast-enhanced T1-weighted fat suppression MR imaging using
contrast media (B). The MRI showed left ovarian tumor which was stained as a result of the use of contrast media.

thecoma.
Upon laparotomy, a left ovarian tumor and uterine
myoma was found and a standard total abdominal
hysterectomy and left salpingo-oophorectomy was
subsequently performed. The right ovary appeared
normal and no peritoneal dissemination was
observed.
Macroscopically, the left ovary was 6.2x5.5x5.2
cm and firm (Fig.3). The capsule was intact,
showing no invasion. Incision of the tumor revealed
that the cut surface is smooth and the color is light
yellow, with dark brownish bleeding in one portion
(Fig.4).
Microscopically, the tumor was composed of
benign glands and smooth muscle cells (Fig.
Fig. 2. Plane T2-weighted MR imaging. The MRI showed
uterine myoma (white arrow).

5). These smooth muscle bundles were without
atypia and significant mitotic activity (Fig.6).
Immunohistochemical staining showed a strong
positive for alpha-smooth muscle actin and desmin
(Fig.7-A, B), but these cells were slightly positive
for Ki-67 (Fig.7-C). The final pathological diagnosis
was adenomyomas.
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Fig. 3. The uterus and left ovary resected by operation. A 7.0x5.5x5.0 cm uterine myoma (white arrow) and 6.2x5.5x5.2 cm
solid tumor (brack arrow) was detected.

Fig. 4. Macroscopic appearance of the cut surface of the tumor.
The cut surface is smooth and the color is light yellow, with apoplexy in a portion (black arrow).

Fig. 5. Histological ﬁndings of the left ovary. (H.E. A:x40, B: x100)
The tumor is composed of benign glands and smooth muscle cells.
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Fig. 6. Histological ﬁndings of the left ovary. (H.E. x400)
These smooth muscle bundles were without atypia and signiﬁcant mitotic activity.

Fig. 7. Immunohistochemical staining of the left ovary. (H.E. x400)
It showed strong positive for alpha-smooth mucle actin (A) and desmin (B), but slightly positive for Ki-67 (C).

DISCUSSION

McDougal et al., reported the first case of ovarian

Adenomyomas are benign tumors and they

adenomyoma(1), it was found in an endometriotic

typically originate within the uterus. On the other

cyst of the right ovary. The ages of these five cases

hand, extrauterine adenomyomas are rare tumors.

were from 36 to 60 years old. The age of our case

They may arise from the broad ligament, from the

was also in this range.

fallopian tube, or from the ovary. Particularly, in the

Due to their low prevalence, very few imaging

case of primary ovarian adenomyoma only 5 cases

studies of ovarian smooth muscle tumors have

have been reported in the world (1-4). In 1986,

been published(5). The main tumors in differential
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diagnosis are fibroma and thecoma of the ovary
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